Derwent Restaurant
Wine List
We are happy for you to try your selected wine
before you buy. Please ask a member of the
team to offer a tasting without any obligation
to purchase if it is not to your liking.

Sue Eccles

Managing Director

100% of the tips you leave are distributed amongst the team according to their wishes.

SPARKLING WINE 		

125ml

bottle

1 Prosecco Galeotti NV | Italy		
£6.50 £25.00

The sparkling Prosecco is an aromatic, fresh and lively wine,
with a distinctive taste and a fine and persistent perlage.
Well-balanced, pleasant and fresh.
2 Chapel Hill Sparkling Chardonnay NV | Hungary

£5.00

£19.95

3 Philippe Fourrier Carte D’or NV 		

£10.00

£45.00

4 Philippe Fourrier Rose Brut NV 		

£10.50

£50.00

From Hungary’s leading sparkling wine producer.
Refreshing, clean and crisp, with surprising balance.		

CHAMPAGNE
Beautifully crafted Pinot Noir and Chardonnay
blend from a highly respected 8th generation family.		

100% Pinot Noir, delicious strawberry and fresh
raspberry inflected full bodied pink Champagne.		
5 Laurent Perrier Brut NV 		

£11.00 £55.00
Dry with citrus and peach notes.		
6 Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rosé Brut NV 		

£15.00

£70.00

7 Louis Roederer Cristal 2008 			

£250.00

Fresh and crisp with soft red fruit. One of Champagne’s
superstar rosés, delivering rich complexity!		

Champagne Royalty for the discerning connoisseur.			

WHITE WINE SELECTION

Bottle 500ml 250ml 175ml 125ml

If you like Sauvignon Blanc...
8 Aves Del Sur Sauvignon Blanc 2018 | Chile

£22.00 £14.80

9 Muscadet Sevre et Maine 2017 | France

£26.50

10 Terra Sana Sauvignon Blanc (Organic) 2016 | France

£27.50

11 Earth Series Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2018 | NZ

£30.00 £20.25 £10.25 £7.70 £5.60

A superior Chilean Sauvignon with all the refreshing crispness this
easy drinking varietal delivers when carefully vinified.

£7.60 £5.60 £4.25

Light, bright and refreshing, with a delicious crisp finish.
Iconic Bordeaux winemaker Francois Lurton has gone to extraordinary
lengths to make an excitingly vibrant and complex southern French white.

Surprising complexity and vibrant layered fruit drive through to the
lengthy finish on this excellent Marlborough example.

For the Pinot Grigio Fan...
12 Galeotti Pinot Grigio 2018 | Italy

£22.00 £14.80

13 Rupe Secco Grillo Sicilia 2017 | Italy

£28.00

14 Pazo Do Mar Ribeiro 2017 | Spain

£27.50

Evolved from the Pinot Nero, it has a coppery colour, and for the most
part, vinified in white. Dry, sapid and persistent.

£7.60 £5.60 £4.25

Grillo has its origins as Marsala but is now vinified as a full-bodied
yet crisp dry white.
Made from own-rooted 30-year-old vines grown in the Ribeiro this
award-winning blend of indigenous Spanish varieties combines chalky
minerality and refreshing citrus notes with great acidity and body.

For the adventurous...
15 Terroir Schiefer Steillage Riseling 2016 | Germany

£27.00

16 Talisman Grüner Veltliner 2016 | Hungary

£25.00 £16.80

£8.55 £6.80 £5.00

17 Sea Mountain Chardonnay 2017 | South Africa

£24.00 £16.25

£8.20 £6.45 £4.75

18 Footprint Chenin Blanc Semillon 2017 | South Africa

£26.00 £17.40

£8.90 £7.20 £5.25

This Schiefer Steillage Riesling teases the tongue with its zingy citrus
fruit, crisp green apple flavours and long appealing finish.

A beautiful dry wine made from the late ripening Grüner Veltliner
grape. Aromas of citrus fruit and green herbs with nuances of white
pepperand warm spice.
On the nose this wine has refreshing flavours of citrus peel and
pineapple. The palate is delicately creamy with hints of peach and
lemon blossom.
Juicy, tropical fruit flavours of Chenin Blanc complements the pear
and citrus flavours of Semillon.

WHITE WINE SELECTION

Bottle 500ml 250ml 175ml 125ml

The classics...
19 Domaine Reverdy Sancerre 2018 | France

£40.00

20 Domaine Louis Moreau Chablis 2016 | France

£42.00

The latest generation of Reverdys are making cutting edge complex
mineral infected Sancerre with elegance and balance.
Elegant refined and ‘chiselled’ flinty Chardonnay. Louis Moreau has
been making excellent stylish food friendly and polished Chablis
since 1814 winning major awards.

If you like your wine with more weight & texture...
21 Sunnycliff Chardonnay 2017 | Australia

£28.00

22 Alto Los Romeros Gewürztraminer 2015 | Chile

£24.50

From Victoria one of the cooler vineyard areas in Australia the wines
are elegant and more European in style. Crisp fresh fruit and a subtle
use of oak enhances the tropical fruit flavours; this is a full-bodied
Chardonnay with a pleasantly dry finish.
Nice rose petal and lychee undertones harmonize nicely with many
cheese dishes and Asian food.

ROSÉ WINE BY THE GL ASS & CARAFE

Bottle 500ml 250ml 175ml 125ml

23 Le Grand Noir Rosé Grenache Syrah 2017 | France

£26.00 £17.40

£8.90 £7.20 £5.25

24 Sierra Creek Zinfandel Rosé NV | California

£19.50 £13.35

£6.80 £5.10 £4.05

Fresh, seductive and vibrant, packed with layers of fruit flavours.
Full throttle off-dry Californian white Zinfandel, easy drinking
and bursting with sunshine!

RED WINE SELECTION

Bottle 500ml 250ml 175ml 125ml

For the Merlot lover...
25 Rumbustious Old Vine Red 2016 | California

£25.00

26 La Vedette Merlot 2017 | France

£22.00 £14.80

27 Château Les Fougeres Saint Emilion 2015 | France

£39.00

A fun take on red Zinfandel, with exuberant quaffable spicy fruit
and big ripe flavours.
Well rounded and nicely textured fruit driven Merlot with a touch
of spicebox and white pepper!
Red fruit and blackberry aromatics lead seamlessly to a plum and
cherry laden palate with a slightly smoky finish. Excellent with
lamb dishes.

£7.60 £5.60 £4.25

Bold Malbec, spicy Shiraz & more...
28 Alto De Mayo Malbec 2018 | Argentina

£26.00 £17.40

29 Châteaunuf-du-Pape Les Galets 2017 | France

£49.00

30 Talisman Bull's Blood 2015 | Hungary

£23.50

31 Sea Mountain Limestone Shiraz 2016 | South Africa

£26.00 £17.40

Alto de Mayo takes its name from an Argentine mountain and also
signifies the end of the grape harvest. Like the mountain the wine
is to be explored, enjoyed and offers a true expression of the Malbec
grape variety.
Grenache driven classic complex and textured Châteauneuf from
one of the best vintages in years for south Rhône.
A rich blend of native and classic grape varieties from the prized
vineyards of the famous Eger region. Medium to full bodied with
intense raspberry and plum fruit flavours.

Authentic exuberant Shiraz aromatics of fruitcake, espresso and
sweet oak spice.

£8.90 £7.20 £5.25

£8.90 £7.20 £5.25

Elegant & supple...
32 Kate Radburnd Pinot Noir 2016 | New Zealand

£38.00

33 La Umbra Pinot Noir 2016 | Romania

£25.00 £16.90

34 Chianti Duca Di Saragnano 2017 | Italy

£27.50

Delicate and elegant, juicy ripe fruit mid-palate with nice texture and
fruit on the finish.
A medium dry harmonious red wine that displays classic varietal
characteristics. This Pinot Noir is a fresh, elegant wine, full of
cherry and raspberry flavours and hints of ripe strawberry.
Here Tuscany's workhorse grape, Sangiovese delivers richness and
complexity bolstered by a touch of Canaiolo.

£8.50 £6.70 £4.95

RED WINE SELECTION

Bottle 500ml 250ml 175ml 125ml

Rich & rustic reds from around the globe...
35 Santa Digna Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 | Chile

£28.00 £18.80

£9.50 £7.40 £5.25

36 Rioja Joven Navardia Tempranillo (Organic) 2017 | Spain

£28.00 £18.80

£9.50 £7.40 £5.25

37 Mont Rochelle Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 | South Africa

£46.00

Top quality Cabernet made by the iconic Miguel Torres Family.
Exquisite varietal aroma over rich hints of leather and liquorice.
Silky tannins on the palate and an elegant finish.
Joven is an unoaked fresh style of Rioja. In the mouth, it combines
intensity with smoothness, well rounded tannins, abundant fruit,
black licorice, length and pleasant after taste.

Richard Branson's own vineyard fruit, the oldest on his farm shows
off complexity and power, with expressive, intense flavour from
highly concentrated low yielding Cabernet.

DESSERT WINES

Bottle 100ml

50ml

38 Sauternes Petit Guiraud 2013 | France | 375ml

£35.00 £10.00

£5.50

39 Stanton & Killeen Dark Muscat NV | Australia | 375ml

£35.00 £10.00

£5.50

Petit Guiraud is a modern Sauternes made partly from batches
fermented in stainless steel and partly from batches fermented
in new French oak barrels which restore freshness and minerality
to the wine. This perfect balance which results in an extremely
refined sweetness is given extra freshness by a high proportion
of Sauvignon Blanc. A beautiful dessert wine.
This late-harvested lightly fortified Muscat comes from Rutherglen
in Victoria. Floral Muscat aromas pave the way for fruitcake and
Demerara sugar flavours all balanced out by refreshing acidity
and mouth-coating softness. This is a world-class pudding wine.

